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DRY

KtSS GOODS.D

NEW DRESS

TOHN WANAMAKER'S,
PHILADELPHIA.

One of the finest buntings we know of
(if it had a border, it would be a nun's
veiling), which we have sold up to within
a week at $1, is now CO cents. How it got
to CO cents is one of the curiosities of the
trade. It is made, right here in Philadel-

phia, of the finest foreign wool ; we buy
of the maker ; and :,ell at a profit ; 44-iuc- h,

at CO cunts.
Next-oute- r circle, Cliefetnut street entrance.

Canton pongees, very light color and
extraordinary quality, $9.50 and $10.50 for
20 yard pieces.

Summer silks mostly al 55 cents.
Idolizes, 75 cents and $1 ; bronze satin

mcrvcilleux, 3.25 ; bronze damasscs,
$1.50.

Millinery dam::s.ses at 73 cents, all silk ;

used also for dresses. All silk colored

damasscs 75 cents. Black damassos, $1.50.
lionnct black silks a fifth oil. Ameri-

can black silk $1.35. Black surah, light,
24 J -- inch ; heavy 19-inc- h ; both $1.50.
Canton crape, $2.
Next-oute- r circle, Chestnut Mireul entrance.

Ill the whole range of dress goods our
trade is highly satisfactory. It is evident
that we have provided acceptable goods,
and that our prices arn regarded as liberal.
In five distinct lines of dress goods it is
perfectly clear that we have the largest
variety and the choicest patterns in the
city. These aic : black grenadines, fine

French woolens in plain colors, cashmeres,
illuminated melanges, cottons, especially
line French cottons.

Xin: counters, north' .south and c:ut from
Canter.

Zephyr shawls, with fringe more than a.
lady will care to sec, 50 cents to $5. One

at 50 cents is a surprise to those who ex- -

JOHN WANAMAKER,
Thirteenth, Market and Chestnut Sts.,

ISO WEILS & UVRSTIG,V,KK- -

PHILADELPHIA.

--IN

25 KING STREE r.
fACOlt M. MARKS. TOHN A.

M. JOHN A.

UN t..

--a

BATII TUBS, GUM TUBING,
BOILEttS, LEAD TKAPS,

WATER HYDRANTS,
SINKS, IRON PAVE WASHES,

WASH GAS

IKON WROUGHT

GOODS.

I5.ESS GOODS.D

GOODS, ETC.,

AT--

I pect little at such a price. A large double
zephyr, for an invalid, $4.50.

Shetland shawls, without also in

great variety, 75 cents to $8.
A zephyr shawl knit by hand in what is

known as the crazy is one of the cu-

riosities from Boston ; largo aud heavy ;

too heavy, maybe, for an invalid ; at the
amazing price of $3.50. Is it possible
that in Yankee Boston human life is

worth no more $3.50 for knitting
such a shawl ?
Ea-,-t lrom Chetnutntn;t uiitni'icw.

Laoe.mits, 50 cent to $4.50. Tho

wiiter has forgotten of how many sorts,
but hundreds, and of the Lisle
gloves for lralies aud gentlemen at 25

to 75 cents.
Sheepskin made rough side out,

gardening, 35 cents.
Cliuhtiuil-stree- t outer.

Bathing suits for men ; all wool llannel,
mostly blue, trimmed more or less with

Old patteru, seveu sizes, $2.75 to $4.

Yoke pattern, $4 ; indigo-dye- d, $4.50 ;

white llannel, $4.75. .

The yoke pattern fits- - more perfectly
the old. The white flannel is, of

course, conspicuous ; and as a conspicuous
garment ought to be, it is very line in
quality.

Boys' bathing suits ; old pattern, $1.50

to $2.50, yoke, $3 to $3.75.

Market street middle ontrauca.

carpets at $1.15 down to $1 ;

aud at $1 down to 75 cents some ago ;

not all gone.

Northern gallery.

n IVI.KK, IHIWKKS & HURST!

OUR-

LANCASTER, PA.

roiix II. IIOTH.

& CO.

CUAULES. JOHX II. UOTII.

SVJ'l'LIES.

JOHN I-- ARNOLD.

Liwr. or--
STEAM COCKS, BOIL PIPE,
CHECK VALVES, LEAD IPE,
HI DKANT COCKS, GAS COCKS,
CURB STOPS, GAS FIXTURES,
GLOVE VALVES, SLATE,
CENTRE PIECES, TIN PLATE,

REDUCING STOCK

Merchant Tailoring Department
Fine Dress Suits, Good Business Suits, Medium and Fine Pantal-

oons, Alpaca Coats, Coataline Goats, Linen Goats and
Suits, White, Duck and Marseilles Vests,

AH made to order in our usual manner, at KKATI.Y REDUCED PRICES to reduce Our
stock. Wo ask a trial oi our

Laimtlned an! OulaiiwlrM Shirts.

These poods we claim sire it not superior to any shirt In the market. Gauze Under-
wear. Jean Drawer, all sizes, Plain Lisle and Fancy Lisle Hosiery, Plain and Fancy Neck
wir in all tin; latest styles. Linen Cuffs and Collars in all the latest styles, Summer Dress and
Driving Gloves In choice Everything at lowest, prices. Give us a call.

-- :o:-

GIVLER, BOWERS & HURST,
EAST

CHAKLKS.

:o:

LANE
--ALL KINDS OF--

Dry Goods Offered at Great Bargains,
AT TJIE OLD RELIABLE STAXD,

No. 24 East King Street.
SILK DEPARTMENT. Special Inducements in Black and Colored Silks.
The general DKESS GOODS DEPARTMENT constantly being added to and price

marked down to promote quick sales.
XOUUNING GOODS EXT complete in all its details.
CARPET1NGS,QUEENSWAEE AND GLASSWARE In immense variety and at very

Low Prices.
DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT unsnrpisscd in and quality, and goods In all the

departments guaranteed to be what they are sold for.
43Call and sec us.

JACOB MAUKS,

I'LVMRER-'- S

-- TO ARNOLD.

PLUMBERS' SUPPLY HOUSE.
fox

BATH
CLOSETS, IRON

KITCHEN
STANDS, GLOBES.

FITTINGS, IRON PIPE,

fringe,

stitch

than

choicest.
both

gloves,

for
untranco,

braid.

than

Tapestry
time

ROOFING

DEPAUTM

quantity

FRENCH RANG US FOR HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.

-- :o

JOHN L. AENOLD,
Hob. 11, 13 & 15 EAST ORANGE STREET, LANCASTER, PA.

faprt-tf- d

MISULER'S HERB HITTERS.

A PROPHET IS NOT WITHOUT
xL Honor sava In his own country."'

True and yet like most truisms it has it ex-

ceptions. The most .striking illustration et
this la lound In the leputation acquired by
Mlshler's Herb Bittc.-.- s during the twenty-liv- e

yaars It lias been 1 efore the people.
Growing from small beginning-- ! as Imply a
local r.'tnedy. It has steadily worked Its way
o the fort-mos- t rank anion:; the standard

medical preparations of the age; yet nowhere
Is it moio hi-h- ly rcgirtlcd than rllit here at
home, ! i the scvni-- i oi Its e.ulle-- t victories
over dlbe.i-- e. l'oti t-- m -- caro'Iy And a man,
woman or child in I. tiic.it-- r county, who, lit
some time or other, Ikh not used it. aud the
testimony of all Is given in it- nr.tNu. The
farmer, the mechanic, laboring men and wo-

men, the merchant, the clergyman, the ban leer,
tha lawyer; pcoplu in every walk and condi-
tion et life arc all alike familiar with its
merits.

Tim Hon. Tliadde.ii- - Stevens, member et
Congress from this district, sutlering from an
atlcation of the Kidneys, could llud relief in
nothing else. In a letter to a friend (now in
our he writes: jltlSIII.KK'.S
IIEKIl niTTKKS it the most womlc.t' I com-

bination of medicinal herbs Inner saw."
The Hon. A. L. Hayes, Law Judge, et the

Courts of Lancaster county, wi Ites : " 1 have
used It myself and iu my lamlly unci am satis-lie- d

that it reputation is not unmeriteil.''
Hon. George Sanderson, .Mayor et Lancas-

ter city lor 10 years, writes: "It has become
familiar im a household word, and a necessary
addition to the medical requirements of every
family. In my opinion it in THE I1KST REM-
EDY KVKK INTKOllirCKD."

Jacob F. Frey, e-- Sherltr et Lancaster
county, was cured et Rheuiiiatisin.

J. O. Stcinhatisx-r- , Saperintciidenl et Hie
Lancaster County Hospital, testltles to Its
success In that institution in the treatment el
Dyspepsia, Kidney Diseases, Liver Complaint,
Rheumatism. Asthma and Scrofula, ami this
liultmniK k nmlnm.n.1 (mm .. III-- .. ........!........ I

by A. Fulrer, esq., Steward fit the Lani-n-itc-r

County Almshouse.
The proprietors have In their

thousands of letters and certificates from per-

sons In every section of the conn try who have
been cured of various Diseases, and it is their
proud boast that they have never published a
line that was not genuine, nor a name that
was not authorized. Some of these read like
miracles, but the facts are Indisputable. One
et the most remarkable is the case of Isaac
Saltzcr, el Mayerstown, Lebanon county. Pa.,
cured of Hereditary Scrotula, aggravated by a
pork diet. We have two large jars of scabs
which he saved and brought to us as a curios-

ity. He has not two square inches on his en-

tire body that is not marked with a scar, yet
Mishlcr's Herb Blltars cured him.

To-da- y it Is sold by druggists and country
storekeepers in almost every town, village and
hamlet throughout the length and breadth of
this great country, and everywhere the suno
verdict Is recorded.

Thousands et families tar removed from
physicians rely upon It in every emergency
and it never fails them ; with it in the house
they feel, yes they know, thov are safe against
the attacks of disease. It has earned, It pos-- .

sesscs aud will continue to deserve the confi-

dence of the people.
' A preparation thus approved alike by the

most prominent officials and the great mass
ofthe community mutiJO.scs merit. In fact

"I CERTAIN REMEDY.
for purifying the Blood and secretions A

QUICK AN1 ABSOLUTE CURE for Dys-

pepsia, Liver Complaint, all DNcases of the
Kidneys, Cramp in the Stomach and every
form of Indigestion A SURE REMEDY for'
Intermittent Fever, Fever and Ague, and all
other periodical Complaints. AN IMMEDI-
ATE RELIEF for Dysentery, Colic, Cholera
Morbus and Kindred Diseases. It is a PURE
AND WHOLESOME STOMACHIC; AN
UNEQUALLED APPETIZER, A TONIC
WITHOUT A RIVAL AND A l'ANACEA
lor all Diseases of the Lungs, Heart and
Throat. IT CURES Fever and Ague with
greater certainty than Quinine, and in the river
bottoms of the West has largely superceded
that long considered specific for Chills and
Fever, and the various forms et Mnlai la.

Its tendency to direct action upon the Kid-

neys renders Its use peculiarly beneficial in
all Diseases of this nature. It prevents the
formation or Gravel, and where formed will
dissolve and remove it. iTlic aged and feeble
will find it most comforting and strengthen-
ing, it remedies the irequent necessity for
getting up at night and will ensure sound
sleep.

PROMPT, CURTAIN AND POWERFOL

In iU cfTccts ; It Is so mild and gentle In Its
operations that it may be given with absolu to

safety to the youngest child.

LADIES, old and young, married and
single, In every walk and condition et life
will find its occasional use highly beneficial.
The weary aches, the pains In the back anil
shoulders, the sinking; all gone feelings,
nausea aud headaches, will be avoided ami the
pallid cheeks et the weak aud debilitated will
rival the rose and peach In the brightness and
delicacy et their bloom. In a word it is

NATURE'S OWN ASSISTANT,
SOLD ONLY IN BOTTLES

Enclosed in a yellow wrapper. Sec that the
cork Is covered by a 4 cent proprietary stamp
from our urn private date, bearing a finely
engraved portrait of Dr. B. Mishler
It is sold by all Druggist and Storekeepers.
Try it.

SOLE PROPRIETORS,

LANCASTER, PA.

A WORD TO MOTHERS.

It your child has worms, you will find
PROF. PARKER'S PLEASANT WoItJI
SYRUP, the Safest, Speediest and Surest
Remedy. IT DESTROYS AND RESIOViS
THEM WITHOUT FAIL. No Castor Oil,
Magnesia or any other after physic Is re-

quired. It is so pleasant that even the
youngest child will take it readier.

Ask for Prof. Parker's Pleasant
Worm Syrup and Take

No Other.
Sold by all Druggists and Storekeepers.

Price 25 cents per Bottle.

Lancaster fntrlKgrnrcr.

MONDAY EVENING, JUNE 27, 1831.

The Kcatliii? iSom! Robbery.
A Fasclnatim; Confidence Man Prevailing

Upon a Young Woman to Rob a Safe.
A dispatch from Reading to the New

York Sun, dated Saturday, gays :
Tho hunting down of the ivlapp TTiler-bon- d

robbers was suddenly discontinued
to-da- owing to the discovery that the
person who took the bonds from the safe
was a young woman stauditig very high in
the estimation of the family. Tho safe
was in Mr. Klapp's bedroom, and the
twelve $"00 water-bond- s were not missed
until several weeks had elapsed. Ti- - T

bcry was the result of a love affaii - i

lime ago lucre :i;;.miuu iu iihs cny .i;io
looking your..' 'iui, standing six feet
high, of plcasaiu i idrc.ss, with fair brown
hair and moustaclio and Itorid complexion,
and who was exceedingly well attired in
the most fashionable garments. Every
pleasant afternoon lie could be sccu on the
promenades, always alone, walking in a
quiet, unostentatious aud dignified man-
ner. Appatcntly his acquaintances were
few. At is;lit, however, ho generally
fiequn ted . irtingaud gambling house?,
a:-- avoided meeting strangers. Ho was
very well liked among hir, associates, one
whom today gave his account of the
stranger.

"Oh, yes; I knew him very well. lie
was in Reading for quite a time. I met
him when he lirst arrived hero ami I at
once made up my mind that he was on
some important mission. lie was what
the boys call 'a smooth aitielc.' Finally
ho told mo that ho was in Reading waiting
for .something to turn up and that he was
on the conlideuce racket. I soon learned
that his business was with rich ami fash
ioiiable women ; that ho 'travclco n his
hhajK,' and generally succeeded in tak-
ing iu giddy young women aud lelieving
them of their pin money, diamonds and
jewelry. I frequently saw liiiu on the
back streets ?ith ow.j.U young women
whoso fathers ate known to be well oil". I
have heard !' it ho'vasno .my more luckv
" 'leading lil.lll . rautou. Pittsburgh
lH.i Ol IlCT Clt !CS went under a uiffer--
cnt assumed iiann. : ca"h place he visited.
lie I'..--,' loading iiis hcadquaitcrs.
In 1 1. .rushing his assumed name
was Arthur 31. Goheen ; in Lancaster
it was Morton T. Rugby ; iu Scran-ton- ,

James (J. Thornton, aud iu Pittsburgh,
Aimer W. Moutant. lie had a number of
names iu Reading, one of which was W.
W. Millerto'n. I think he has been in the
business for tin years. I can't say that
ho ever actually committed a theft or a
burglary, but ho was so successful in al-

luring girls to fall in love with him that
they readily helped him out whenever be
was so unfortunate as to lose his pocket-boo- k

or have his pocket picked. His
method of telling a story of misfortune
and bad luck generally had the desired
effect. His sweethearts loaned him any-
thing they had until ho heard from home.
Watches, pins, bracelets, necklaces, and
jewelry were freely placed in his hands,
which he pawned and realized enough to
enable him to live a life of luxury and
case. He never gave anything back, and
his victims seemed very willing to stand
the loss rather than make a fuss about it,
if they really desired' to. Most of them
kept their secret, and it was a very easy
matter at homo to say that they had lost
their valuablas or th".t their pockets had
been picked at a fair or festival, in the
store or at the depot.

" Well, the young man carried on his
business here successfully, aud it was not
long before he made the acquaintance of a
young woman who frequently visited the
residcuco of Mr. Klapp. Millcrton,in some
way, learned that the old gentleman had a
safe in his bedroom, aud that that safe
contained a large amount of cash and
bonds. He therefore set to work to iuducc
the woman to aid him in getting hold of
some of the collateral. Ho paid every at-

tention to her possible, professed his ardent
love and devotion, and at length had her
in his eomplets control. Step by step ho
let her into his secret, and then succeeded
in obtaining her promise to watch when
the safe door would ba open and extract
the bonds. She subsequently regretted
her promise, and said that it would be a
sin to take them out. ' Oh, no,' said he,
' I only want! them for a few days. I just
want to have them photographed. I will
then bring them back to you all safe, and
you can put them back in their place again,
and the old man will not even miss them.
You may depcud upon me.' He reassured
her in a few evenings after that she met
him on a back street and delivered to him
the package of $G,000 in bonds in an envel-
ope. He quietly placed them in his pocket,
and, after walking aud chatting for some
time, and eating ice cream iu a suburban
park, the twain separated, the young
woman to go homo and the young man to
his boarding house to prepare for an early
journey to Philadelphia. The rest of the
story you already know."

Millcrton had been gone at least a week
before 31 r. Klapp opened his private
drawer in his safe, and, to. his great aston-
ishment, learned that his bonds were
gouc. Strange to say, an envelope con-
taining $2,000 in cash in the same drawer
had not been taken, lie at once thought
that burgiars bad entered bis room and
had been disturbed in their operations.
No one in his household knew anything
about it, they said, and Mr. Klapp sus-
pected none of the family nor any of their
retainers or acquaintances. A large re-
ward was offered, and the police and de-

tectives were informed. The facts of the
robbery were published, with the descrip-
tion of the stolen bonds. An official of
one of the Reading banks, . who read the
news the next day, for the lirst time real-ize- d

that ho had purchased oue of the
bonds from A. L.Doycr,a Reading broker.
A number of other persons had also pur-
chased bonds from the same broker.
They consulted the broker and he
promptly informed them that he
received the bonds from bis Philadelphia
correspondent, a reputable broker, aud
that, so far as ho know, there was
nothing irregular in the transaction. Tho
Reading broker wcut to Philadelphia to
investigate the case ; detectives were cm
ployed, and at length it became known
that Mr. Millcrton took the bonds. to the
Philadelphia broker's office and said that
they had been given to him by a young
woman (mentioning her name), and that
she had requested him to negotiate the f
sale because they belonged to her. When
Mr. Klapp's attorney learned who the
young woman was she was questioned,
and she freely admitted everything, con-
fessing that she took the bonds and hand-
ed them over to her lover. That confes-
sion ended the case, as Mr. Klapp had no
desire to prosecute the young woman. It
is not probable that any proceedings will
be taken against Millcrton, the chief de-

sire now on the part of all concerned being
to hush the matter up as quietly as possi-
ble. The present owners of the bonds are
innocent holders, and Mr. Klapp is the
loser. No blame whatever is attached to
the brokers.

Iu a thunder storm at Riverhead, L. I..
while a ld son of Goo. Ferry was
looking out the Window Jio was killed by
lightning.

Massacred by Plates.

Cuttle-Me- n and Soldiers Killed lu Sail Joan
County, Utah.

The Durango Record says : General
after the murder of Maj. Thur-ma- n

and Mr. Smith, on May 1, o the
scene ofthe difficulty with troops, has just
rcturi d. He says : " An Indian war is
at h i I Af- - the above mentioued mur-do- i

two corner ? of troops went to 3Io-c- as

..nd found a. the cattle men organiz-
ing to drive out luo Piutcs. Theycollect--
cu io4 met), aim on Juno j went into camp
with the troops, aud sent four scouts to
the Piute-- ' : ."hold. The troops left on
thc-lt- h - the cattle men were
gOM'. l .e' Tho troops went

'i ... K m'. ile.s from the Iu- -
l t ) Vll" 'f. Til' 1 J fled and built
' " Tstc fj - jre given orders

' ,n ",- - .e to return it, and
li. . o- - ... . light them. The
Cll .'!.;. t I, (Joloi.jlCroitou,
coramati . s, discovered their
object wiif . )n the eve of the
4th the cr i . -- d officers D.iw--
son capt: . ' m May lieutenant

anil st .cu . 'an village. Lust
Thursda morui getting eattle
Indians Mtaekei! ill. killiiiir Willis
and RoubitiH of Mecis ;;.. .1. il. Kekridi;c.
The Wilson brothers and all the sottleis
in Grand Valley ate supposed to have been
killed. Of thcorie-ina- l naitv of cattle-me-

eighteen or twenty have been missing for
several days and are supposed to have
been killed, Iko Stockton teiug among
them. Four companies of the 0th cavalry
and a detachment of the loth cavalry have
started from Fort Lewis for the scat of
war iu San Juan county, Utah, 123 miles
west of Durango. The Piutcs are rene-
gades from three tribe" of Southern Utes,
who show no signs of hostility, The force
consists r rty-nin- c well-arme- d men aud
twelve pack mules. On June ." the paid
men were left at 0'I)onncP. cabin, and
the military, being out of rations, re-
turned to the His llcnd of the Dolores.
Next day twelve Indians appeared at the
cabiti'waviug a r.i:j, claiming to be friendly
aud were permitted to cmue. They
slated mat tlicy were on I'm ty to join
the Uncompahjr e- - but v.l-- t afterward
discovered coin; . s,:ot!.fi " .ection.
The cattle-me- n li i i U';i ll , aiiit of
a big lietd of horsea aud, running short of
provisions, sent to i) Donnels and Robin-
son's for beef. While killing the beef
twelve Indians wore discovered. Some of
the troopers were sent in pursuit, aud not
returning, it is supposed they were killed.
German settlers at liluff City had half of
their cattle run off by the Navajoes'."' An
outbreak is threatened and a massacre
feared. Lieutenants D.ivies and Hall
from Fort Lewis have arrived aud report
further fighting at the seat of war, result-
ing in the death of William May and sovcu
Indiana.

Chas. F. King has just arrived from the
Big Bend of Dolores and gives the follow-
ing information learned from two men who
came direct from the scene of the lighting,
arriving at Big Beud on Sunday, two days
after the fight which took place at Castle
Valley. They reported that the cattlemen
followed the Indians for several days with
out finding them. On Thursday, the loth
iust., shortly after breakfast, they were
fired upon at short range by Indians. The
lire was immediately returned and the In-

dians fled. None were killed or wounded
on cither side. Tho whites pursued and
fought the savages the rest of the day,
and on Friday, the 17th, the fight was re-
newed. David Willis was killed and .Tor
dan. Beau and Hall were seriously wounded.
J. II. Eckridgc, a notorious desperado.
was cut off from the rest of the
party and attacked by thirty Indians,
lie lay a clump of bushes aud picked them
oil with his rillo until it became too hot
for him, when he opened fire with his two
revolvers, killing twelve Indians. When
rescued he was wounded in the ankle and
his clothes were riddled with bullet hole:-- .

Tom Cleck and three others are missing,
and are supposed to have been killed. The
Indians retreated, and the cattlemen
brought the wounded to Grand Valley. It
is supposed that the May party, who were
cut off by the Indians, went to join Me
Carthy's party, as they have not been
heard from. There were fifty-eigh- t men
in both parties, twenty-eig- ht of whom
were engaged in the fight. The Indian
forces arc estimated at between "30 and CO

braves. The Wilson brothers arc missing,
and it is feared they have been killed.
Troops left, for Fort Lewis under command
of Captain Carroll, accompanied by Gen-
eral Hatch. A small party of citizens left
here also on the 22d instant for the scene
of the trouble.

Killed by a Itrotlier-iu-La-

A Sun or iilr. Myra Clark S.iincs Html by
Uer Son-tn-L;i- iv .

A murder was committed in Washing-
ton, D. C, on Saturday night, which will
be noted both on account of the place
whcro.the crime was committed and on ac-

count of the relationship of the actors iu
the tragedy. A Mr. Christmas, tha son-iu-la- w

of the famous Myra Clark Gaines,
shot aud instantly killed Mr. Whitney,
the son of Mrs. Gaines by her first hus-
band, in the celebrated Catacazy mansion
in that city. Tho murder was the result
of liquor and a business quarrel.

Whitney and Christmas have been part-
ners in a mattress factory. Whitney was
absent from the city a great deal of the
time and the affairs of the partnership
were not prosperous. Upon his return ho
accused the managing partner, Christmas,
with having conducted the business in a
reckless manner and also with having
robbed him. A quarrel growing out of
this state of affairs has been cpntinucd for
some months, the men living under the
same roof, which is now a prominent
boarding house. Mrs. Games, when in the
city, lived with them.

Christmas is a widower, his wife Mrs.
Gaines's only daughter having died last
year. Whitney is represented as a morose, .

sullen man, of a quarrelsome disposition,
who for some weeks has been on such ill
terms with his family and the world that
lie found it necessary to take his meals in
his room. Persons who saw him on the
way to his home Saturday lftght say he had
been drinking a good deal. At all events,
shortly before five o'clock, persons who
arc occupants of tile house heard high
words and what evidently was a quarrel
between the brothcr-in-law- s as they were
descending to dinner. The altercation
waxed warmer and related to business and
family. As the two persous entered the
door of the dining-roo-m where the re-

mainder of the boarders were already
ijated, Christmas suddenly drew a pistol
and shot his brother-in-la-

Christmas immediately went to the door,
summoned a police officer and surrendered
himself. He is at the police station in
charge ofthe authorities and the venerable
Mrs. Gaines is overcome with grief, which
is intensified by the fact that the quarrel
was, in great measure, about herself,
Christmas, the murderer, having to defend
her against the querulous complaints of
tuc murdered man. It was Mrs. Gaines's
money, it is said, which had helped the
partnership, and the son was jealous of
the son-in-la- and was, moreover, in
named with drink.

Uncontrollable passion is the only rea-
son that can be assigned by the murderer

for his act. The occupants of the house
who have been witnesses to the alterca-
tions which have occurred for many weeks,
arc disposed to sympathize with the mur-
derer, or, at least, say that, he had intense
provocation for the rash deed. The mur-
derer is said to be a cousin of Senator
Ransom, of North Carolina.

The Cornet.

lis Itupld Approach Towards the Sua A
Tall 8,000.000,000 Miles

Long.
Prof. Swift, of Rochester, finds that the

comet has grown brighter. Its nucleus is
much smaller than when first discovered,
aud greatly broken, indicating its approach
to the sun, as it is characteristic of comets
that the nucleus and head grow smaller
the nearer they approach the great lumin-
ary of the heavens, and proportionately
larger as they recede. Light was seen
Hashing from the comet's licad on Friday
night, which was not visible there previ-
ously. This, in the opinion of the profes-
sor, iudicates an immense activity and pro-
gress about the head. Several stars were
distinctly seen through its toil and tliiy
appeared undimmed. Tho professor adds
that this is not the comet discovered by
pro i. Lewis swilt. et tue Warren observa
tory, on the 1st of last May, as has been
asserted by many, as this is moving in an
entirely different direction. The most 10
markablc phenomenon is that the tail
curves in a direction opposite that which
is natural aud usual in comets. Claims
arc stiil coming iu from every direction lor
the Warner prize of $200. "it seems now
probable that very careful computation
will be necessary in order to ascertain by
whom the discovery was first made.

The naval observatory at Washington
makes the comet out to be a most brilliant
one. Whether it is also a comet which
has been seen before, or is now for the
first time between the earth and the sun,
has not yet been determined. Professor
Skinner's description of the comet repre-
sent:; the entire body of light as taking
something the shape of a parabola. The
nucleus is not at the extreme end, but per-
haps a degree back from the end iutho
tail. Tho light iu front of the nucleus is
very bright, but not so bright as that im-
mediately behind it. Further down the
tail the light is so transparent that stars
can be seen through it. Tho length of
the tail is about 8 degrees, or 8,000,000
miles. The comet in twenty minutes
moved three minutes of an arc and in one
hour nine minutes. It has moved ten de-
grees north since its first discovery. Pro-
fessor Skinner's opinion is that it does not
go below the horizon at all, but about
touches it at midnight.

Professor Edward C. Pickering tele-
graphs from Cambridge, Mass., that the
comet w.n satisfactorily observed from
that place on Thursday and Friday nights.
The computation as to its orbit is now in
progress. He found the nucleus well de-
fined and bright, but what struck him
most was the remarkable structure of the
head. The spectroscopic and photometric
observations were impeded by clouds.

Professor Boss, of the Dudley observa-
tory, Albany, says the comet is moving
north at a rapidity of about four degrees a
day. It is moving almost directly towards
the north pole of the heavens, commonly
marked by the North Star. It is definitely
decided by Dr. Boss that this is not the
comet of 1812. It is moving nearly in the
track ofthe comet of 1807, which it re-
sembles in general appearance, but it is
not at nil likely to be identical with that
comet, which is not expected for one thou-
sand years to come. It is, however,
pretty ccrtaiu to prove the same comet
which was seen in South America in the
beginning of Juno. That comet was mov-
ing north at a rapid rate and at the same
light ascension in which this is located.
Professor Boss conjectures that the comet
lias passed its nearest point to the earth,
as it certainly has its nearest point to sun.
It will probably grow fainter in a few days
and then pass rapidly out of view.

Nil Desperandum.
Wlwii your girl gives you the mitten, nnd you

lcel your heart i- broke,
Don'tfi've way to black treat it ns

a Joke.
Hot your health In ilrst-ciad-- order, ii bottle et

Spring i:in-oi- u hey.
And gaily join a singing class and fornuotiicr

sweetheart try.
Price CO cents. For sale at II. IS. Cochran's

Drug Store, 137 North Queen street, Lancaster.

Ponder on These Troths.
Torpid kidneys, ami constipated bowels, are

the ureal eniiics of chronic ilfscaes.
Kidney-Wor- t has cured thousands. Try It

and you will add one more to their number.
Habitual utllicts millions of the

American people. Kidney-Wo- rt will cure it
Kidney-Wo- rt has cured kindey complaints

et thirty years standing. Try it. Exchange.
jnS7-Iwd&- w

Joseph Durriiilurger, Kroadway, ISnlfalo.
was induced by his brother to try Thomas
Kclectric Oil, which cured him at once. This
lauioiis specific is a positive remedy for bodily
pain. For sale at II. 15. Cochran's Urng Store,
137 North Queen street, Jinciwter.

Kidney Complaint Cured.
IJ. TurncY, Rochester. N. Y., write? : " I have

been for over u yearsubjecttoseriousdisorder
o the kidneys, and often unable to business;
I procured your I!unlock Wood Bitters and
was relieved before half a. bottle was used. I
intend to continue, as I feel confident that
they will entirely cure ine." Price SI. For
sale at II. U. Cochran's Drug Store, 137 North
Queen street, Lancaster.

Jb'OJt SALE.

r tool) ciianck.
A DESIRARLK COAl. AND LUMUER YARD

FOR SALE.
The undersigned otters at private nale a

property consisting et seven lotb of ground In
the town et SpriugvIIIe, Lancaster county, at
the station on the Pennsylvania Railroad,
about one mile west of Mount Joy and near
the Lancaster & Ilarrisburg turnpike. The
improvements arc a two-storie- d Frame House
'ilxU feet, used us a Railroad Station and Ticket
OSlicc, a Frauie Warehouse 'J4xJS leet, and
Co.il and Lumber Yard, with about 210 feet et
Coal Shedding. New Fuirbank Scales ofs ton
capacity; TOO Feet et Railroad Siding. Trestle
work for dumping coal, with space for exten-
sion of same, ilulldlngsniostlynewand every-
thing in good order. Location pleasant, in a
thickly settled agricultural neighborhood and
a fust improving town, with no rival business
In the town. Has an established coal trade,
and capacity and advantagus to do a good
shipping business and increased passenger
travel. Price $U.W on reasonable terms. For
further information address

JOS.H.HARECKER.
Spring Harden P. O.,

)e0 4iud Lancaster County, Pa.

COAL.

II. MAKT1K,B.
v holcxalc and Retail Healer in all kinds of

LUMUER AND COAL.
irYurd: No. 42U North Water amd Prince

streets above Lemon. Lancaster. nWyd

COHO & WILEY,
:,?.) SOUTH WATER ST., Lan&utor, Fm.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
LUMBER AND GOAL.

Connection With the Telephonic Excbaage
;:r.inelj Office : No. 20 CENTRE SQUARE.

leb28-ly- d

rn TO

REILLY & KELLER

GOOD, CLEJlF'eImILY COAL,
K'inners and others In wuut et Superior

Manure will find It to their advantage to call.
Yard. Ilarrisburg Pike. I

oillcc. a4 East Chestnut street, f ag!7-l-t

cLOTJUura.

CLOTHING, C.

Now we have hit upon the plan to
get rid of our

ODD SUITS,
ODD COATS,

ODD PANTS.

We have marked theui down to very
low figures and put on what we term

A Bargain Colter.
Everybody can find use for some of
thuso goods at the prices they are
marked. Wo also closud out u lot of
about 100SUITS OP IHFPKKKNT PAT-
TERNS, from one of the largest unit
best Clothing Manufacturers in the
East, and the prices that we are selling
them lor Is about what they cost to
ulaniifacture.

HAMSON & FOSTER,

ONE-PRI- CE HOUSE,

36-3-8 BAST KING STREET,

LANCASTER, PA.

Please ask to see the. KARGAIN COUNTER.

ru.oTiiiNt;.jtc.

AL BUTM
OKE PKIOE

CLOTHIER
AMD

MERCHANT TAILOR

My stock of Linens and Alpaca
Goods is the most complete ever be-

fore exhibited in any establishment in
this city.

My Blue Striped Marseilles Vest,
which I sell for $1, is very stylish and
is almost exclusively worn thi.i sum- -
mcr.

My Whito Marseilles Vests for 7"c,
90c., $1 and $1.25 are much cheaper
than they can lie purchased for else-
where.

My White Duck Vests Tor $1.25,
$1.50, $1.75, $2 and $2.50, are marvels
of beauty.

My Kcvcrsible Vest is white on one
side and blue striped on the other,
very stylish, hifjh cut and extra long ;
really two vests in one.

My Black Alpaca coats are made in
the latest style, short roll and fashion-
ably cut-awa- Have them from $1 up.

Blue Creole Suits for $3.50 cirut,
pants and vest they are very comfort-
able and cut in the latest style.

Blue Striped and Check Summer'
coats I sell for 45c. If you have never
before seen the Ulstcrctte Duster. Call
and sec it, as this is the only place it
can be seen.

Fine Geuts' Furnishing Goods. I
positively sell 25 per cent less than
any other house in this city.

I have over 25 different styles of
Gauze Underwear. Hundreds of dif-
ferent styles of Neck Ties. Hosiery
of every description.

The Finest ONE DOLLAR Whito
Shirt in the city ; purchase one for a
trial.

Doing business on the strictly one
price basis my goods are marked at
the lowest prices they possibly can be
sold for ; therefore every article is
marked in plain figures. Call and be
convinced that this establishment has
the handsomest assortment of Men's,
Boy's and Children's Clothing in this
city.

AL. ROSENSTEIN
37 N. Queen Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

CailfA Aim aZAHMWARE.

TECOKATlfiD WAKE '
AT

CHINA HALL.
HavIIand Decorated China. Fruit Saucers,

Berry Sets, Coniporticra, Tctc-a-Tet- e Sts,
Fruit Plates, Pitchers, Ciifcyodorf, Ac.

WEDGEW00D MAJ0HCA.
Maiolica Berry Sat. Fruit Saucers, Bread
Tnivs. Trays. Tea Sat,
fjiteat Shanes and Styles. Call and sac them
at

HIGH & MARTEN'S,
15 EAST KINO STRKKT.

HOTELS.

tOCT OPEN SPRKCtfKK HOUSE, ON
l Enropeon plan. Dining Rooms lor
Ladles and Gentlemen. Entrance at No. 27
North Duke street. Clam and Turtle Soup-Lobst- er

Salad, Oysters in Every Style and all
th- - Helicaele et the Season. We solicit tli '
I atnmagc et the public. may7-- t fd


